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IfAY FORM XEW TRJ'HT rmfPAXT. TAMMAXY AXD THF Tr*F TRUST.JOHNSON OFFEND.- ROARP.

WARNS IT AGAINST DEMANDING $150,000

SEEKS POPULAR SUPPORT.

rF.'-iMOTERS OF THE CONCERN NEGOTIAT-
ING FOR KINO? POUNTT BANK

From the fact that an effort is being made by

unknown interests to secure control of the stock ef
the Kings County Bank. No. 12 Court-st.. Brooklyn,
it is rumored that a .lew trust company is being

formed to occupy a portion of the first floor
"'

Hal
New Temple Bar Building. The proposition for
the purchase of ''at least two-thirds of the stock"
of the bank has been made to Oliver M. Penton.
the president, by Cyrus E. 3tap!es. Mr. Staples
pays that the men he represents are willingtn pay
$130 a share for the stock.

Mr. Pentnn said yesterday that the proposition
would be pre«ented to the stockholders at once, but
he h<--d no idea whether it would be accei'-!
not. He declined to say whether he knew for
wnnm the stnok was tn he nurcn.ised or what wri«

the object of the proposed purchase.

UXF BREAKS. WO M\ V FAII>

PREDICTION THAT PLANS TO MAKE THB
LATTER FLOURISH WILLBE REVIVED.

"Wherever the affairs of the American Ie« Com-
pany were discussed yesterday the apparent fact
was dwelt on that it is still a concern Intimately

connected with Tammany Hall. The reduction of-
its capital stock from $e0.n00.000 to J10.0C0.000 takes
much of the water out of the stock, but it was
remarked yesterday that John F. Carroll, the act-

in? leader of Tammany Hall, is still en* of th»
controlling figure-* in the company. Perhaps Ml
holdings are larger than those of any other man.
He is credited with holding nearly six thousand
shares, of the par value of JSOO.OOO. What he holds
through dummies does not appear on he surface, I
but Tammany men not holders of th? stock assert
that he holds easily five thousand shares in tn«

names of his friends.
_ . ... ,

The fierce criticism of the Ice Trust by the =£~^-
papers and public last year disconcerted the man-
agers to some extent, and many of the things they
had planned to d-> In order to increase profits

were temporarily abandoned. With Carroll and at

least one of the Van Wycks still interested *>»«»•
Ice Trust, it is expected that many of the »Mlrl
for increasing profits that were shelved last year
willbe brought forward again, and carried to' comp-

letion. The big concern, it is thought, will con
trive to get the best docks and pay the -mailed
rental prices for them. City departments inu

a littlemore ice than usual, and probably pay mo; /
for M than they did last summer. Mr. Carroll t\
friend-, predict that this is a year when he Istjrou i*
to even things up for last year's disappoint men* .

NATURE'S RESURRECTION.
The air has a flutter of spring

And exquisite odors Boat by;

The golden-brimmed daffodils swing

The purple-sad hyacinths sigh
And behold 'neath the sparkle of dew.

In th« shimmer of sunlight divine,

Ihave seen through a rapture of blue.
As If April's soul into it griw,

TST SO"nu?r
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a
olviofehtinshining through sunlight

and dew.

The delicate whitr clouds cling

To the breast of the turquoise 6k>.
And the bluebirds, ablaze with the spring,

To the spring in the heavens draw nigh:

And behold, 'neath the sparkle of dew.
In the shimmer of sunshine divine.
Ihave seen through a rapture of blue.

As if April's soul into it grew.

l&'JSJiffrf alO'iola
lO'ioleBt

hlrh{n.ng through sunlight

and dew.
-rMrs. Whlton-Stone

MONEY ACKNOWLEDGED.
Mrs. Maud Stanley Hy..tt has sent her check for

jr. to be used for work among sick and crippled

children: Mrs. George B. Wilson. $1 as yearly

dues and $1 for Easter sunshine: Miss Lizzie Bow-
man. «cents for badges for twelve new »•«"*":
Fanny G. Ormsbee. 42 cents for postage. and miss

M'<". 35 cents for a badge.

NURSE TIE? ROPE AROUND BED LEG AND

HEP. WAIST AND LOWERS HER-

SELF FROM WINDOW.

In trying to let herself down from one window
to another at No. HO East Eichty-nlnth-st. yester-

day. Elma Kumrt. twenty-one years old. a nurse
employed there by Dr. Louis Llchtsteln. fell to

the yard, a distance of thirty feet, the clothesline
tied around her waist breaking.

The young woman has a room on the third Moot
of the house She found the door locked, and not
finding a way to get in. thought of letting herself
down. She procured a clothesline and slipped it
around the lee of a bed In a room on the fourth
floor. She tied the end of the rope around her
waist, took hold of the other .-nd. and. getting
out of the window, began to let herself down

The cook, hanging clothes in th- yard, saw »he

nurse. She cried out:
"Go back! Go back! You're crazy!"
The nurse kept letting herself down, and an-

awered the cook with:
"Inever was crazy. You'll see me rio it."
Just then the rope broke. It had worn nut at

the bed leg. where the strain on it proved too
great. The nurse fell thirty feel to the yard, and
lay there groaning, while the cock, half fainting,
managed to shout. Dr. Lichtstein ran out and
found the nurse unconscious*. He carried her Into
the house and examined her. Her left forearm was
broken, her for bead badly cut, her back injured
and internal injuries were feared. A Presbyterian
Hospital ambulance took Miss Kump to the hos-
pital. She may not live.

NEW JUNIOR BRANCH.
Miss Loul.se H. Bowman, of Oil City. Perm has

formed a new sunshine branch of twelve young

girls. Awhile ago she asked that some needy

child, a "little mother." might be selected to re-

ceive the garments made and contributed by these
young helpers. The poor child chosen to receive
his special good cheer belongs to the South ferrj

branch of the "Little Mothers." The Oil < >'>

member will send her three dresses, two night

gowns, a skirt, shoes, stockings and a rat.

A REQUEST.
Will some member or reader of the Sunshine

column please a T. S. S. member by sending a pat-

tern with directions for crocheting a circular shawl
In Shetland floss? These shawls are said to be
pretty and popular.

ACTRESSES FX PARK REXATTAY.

SAVIXn THREE WAIF?.

TO BE WORN IX THE SPKIXO.

WINDOW GARDENING.
The Home Garden Branch. T. S. S.. No. 83 Pleas-

ant-aye.. Is taking up window gardening in the
tenements in good earnest. Each child in the

Home Garden is to receive a pot with seeds planted

in it for Easter, and the distribution to other tene-

ment house children will only be limited by the
supply furnished by generous friends. Miss Ruddy

the president, is resting for a few- days at Atlantic
City,but willreturn before Easter.

th* mm PHARI.KS H. COTTON S.\lt> TO HAJV
'
I

BEES SKI.KCTKr» FOR THE ?KR OF NEWARK.W

Information eonfiln**! in a private letter r**
ceive.l here from Rome is to law effect that th.*

R-v. Chart H. Cotton, of thi* ?ity. has been se

!e.:
—
! is IBM successor to the late Bishop "W. M

WUst. of the diocese of Newark. Although this

Is the rir-- presentation of Father Colton's nanui

In connection wirh the vacant New-Jersey dlocesa.

the information is thought to be authentic.
-

Much speculation has been Indulged in slnea

Bishop Wlgger's death as to his probable successor.
It has been generally conceded, however, that
Bishop Farlej. of this city, would, in all likelihood,

be the one whom Rome would select for the plar*.

Bishop Farley's name was on the list of name*

sent to Rome by the clergy of the diocese of

Newark. '•-.
'-

It was understood that the name of Bishop Far-
ley appeared also on the bishop's list, and in that
event Ms selection for the vacant office by the Pop«

seemed to most of the clergy inevitable.
The Rev. Father Charles H. Colton Is the rector

of Si. Stephen'?. Church, in East Twenty-eighth-

st.. Manhattan, He was a curate under th» lat»
Dr. Edward McOlynn when the latter was rector
of St. Stephen's, and was appointed to the vacant
rectorship which followed Dr. McGlynn's retire-
ment some year ago. Wh«»n the Rev. Father Col-
ton assumed charge of St. Stephen's the parish was
saddled with a heavy debt. In a comparatively

|short time, however, it was enabled to pay off every'
obligation.

Within a few weeks the Rev. Father Colton win'
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of his or-

|dination to the priesthood. ItIs said that the cele-
bration of this sliver jubilee will be taken advan-
tage of by Archbishop Corrigan to inform Father<'niton of hi« appointment as Bishop of Newark,
and that no formal announcement of the appoint-
ment willbe made before that time:

MAY be st CCESSOR TO BISHOP WIGGE,

.*ATS FIE POCKETED E\rE\ZE MOXET.

VARIED CHF.KR.

There ?eems to be no limit to the. variety of sun-
shine acts. A member of Brooklyn Branch No. 1. in

lnnkln^ after the wardrobe of an orphan boy. mend-

in? bla Stockings, etc., performs a sunshine deed

as helpful as it is unassuming: another T. S. S.

member on movintr to a different part of the city

sent the "loft over" milk and cream tickets cf a
¦well known dairy to the oftVe, that they riiKht ho

utilize! by some member livtnpr in that vicinity:a
bereaved moth.r at West Point, N. V . haa pent the
little one's clothinß to the president r>f Manhat-

tan BrariCb So. «, tn be frlven to the baby of n poor
mother.

WHERE TO GO TO-DAY.
"Art tea" for the benefit of the Harlem Exchanc* for

Woman's Work, at the home of lire. Charles Apple-
ton Terry. No. COS "West One-hun<3red-and-thii-ty-
elehth-et.. from 3 until C p. m.

Open debate at the Le&g-ue for Political Education. No.23 West Forty-fourth-«t., 11 a. m.
Reading of "Pdola and Franceses" by Mm. Harriet OtisIVMenbaugh, in the small ballroom of the WaMorf-

Astoria. 3 p. it..
Exposition of work of the industrial school* at th« fnit<M

Charities Building. No. 305 East Tmenty-eeoond-su.
from J*:3o a. m. until fi:3o p. ir..

Second lecture by Mrs. Ruutz Rees In her course on
•"Iflealf of the Poets," at the home of Mrs. F. B.
Arnold. No. 101 West Seventy-eighth-st. . 3 p. m.

Musical tea at th« Woman's launch Club. No. 22 West
Twenty-third-st.. S:3O p. m.

Chanty fair for the benefit of the Little Missionaries' Day
Nursery in East N'lnth-«t.. at the Hotel St. Andrew.Seventy-»econd-st. and Broadway, afternoon and even-
ing.

l«nten reading by Miss Emma. Barbee Shield*, at No. 1M
Madlsos-ave.. 3 a. »r.. Subject. "Lazarus and Mary."'

Annual spring art exhibit of the Pen «rd r.ru«h. No. 26
West Twemy-second-ot.. continuing Saturday andSunday.

Entertainment and farce under the auspices of the Young
People's Christian Union of the First Universalist Mis-
sion, at Brevoort Hall. No* 154 and l.v;East Fifty-
fr>urth-?t.. 8 p. in.

Kally of King's Daughters and Sons in St. James's
Methoilst Episcopal Church. One-hundred-and-twen-
ty-»lsth-«t. and Ma^ison-ave.. g p. m.

Houses DRAWIXO VICTORIA CONTAINING i.apt

FRANCIS HOPE AND MISS NINA FAR-

RINOTON STOPrED BY LAMPPOST.

Lady Francis Hope and Miss Nina Farrington.
the actresses, were in a runaway accident in Cen-
tral Park yesterday afternoon. Lady Hone lives
at No. 215 West Thlrty-fourth-st. and Miss Far-
rlngton at No. 71 East Flfty-second-st. Early ii»

the afternoon Lady Hope called up a livery stable
and ordered a victoria and lean Peter Corcoran
was sent out with the equipage.

They drove around the park for an hour, and
were, in Iks East Drive, near Seventy-nlnth-st..
when a wild rabbit darted across the path. The
horses reared, plunged and bolted. At Seventy-
eighth-st. the team shied to the east side of the
path, into the way of the procession of vehicles
going up. There happened to be a gap In the line
for a block or more, and before a collision oc-
curred the driver managed to get his team back
into the right side of the path. At Seventy-sev-
enth-st. the carriage almost capsized. Mounted
Policeman George S. Wood was ridingmadly along-
side the team, and near Seventy-sixth-st. got th»
nigh horse by the bridle. He was unable to stop
the team, but ran it into a lamppost, smashing it.
Strangely enough, the horses escaped with small
scratches. Lady Hope and Miss Farringtnn were
driven home.THE VALUi; OF BLUE.

GRATEFUL FOR BUNBHIXE.
Mrs. If. J. Miner. Of Washington, D. C. reports

the receipt of some fine, vocal music from Mis. C.
B. Stiger, for which her orphaned grandch'ldren nre.
mn=f grateful, "it cheer* the heart." writes Mr\
Mirer "to meet with such sympathy and kindness
as Ihave received from the Tribune 8
clety."

ACCUSED OF THEFT FROM MOTHF.R-IX-LAW

COMPANY nr.TAIXS AN ATTACHMENT AGAINST?

its; FORMER SALESMAN".

The Sheriff ha« received an attachment against
Joseph P. Sehill?r. of East Orange. N. J.. for $4,500
In favor i>f the Gray Lithograph Company, for
which he was formerly a salesman. It was alleged.
that during his employment, from October i. IS3S.
t*November 26. 1900, he converted to his own use*
money advanced to him for travelling expenses
amounting to $4,300. Mr. Schiller is now employed
by another company in the same line of business.
The attachment was served on it. The. attachmentwas granted en the ground of non-residence.

COMMISSIONERS AT ONCE REPLY TO HTM

THAT THEY WILL NOT WITHDRAW

PENDING BROOKLYN APPLICATION

Albert L. Johnson yesterday sent to Presi-
dent Orr of the Rapid Transit Commission a
letter, or proposal, with reference to building a
rapid transit tunnel to South Brooklyn and
Staten Island that Mr. Orr characterizes as
"very disappointing." He tells Mr. Johnson
that the letter binds him to nothing.

Mr. Johnson's letter to President Orr caused
considerable indignation among the commis-
sioners, all of whom were on hand, with the
exception of Mr. Smith. The letter says inpart:

Ido not suppose that you really expect me to
enter into an immediate binding obligation on the
mere basis of what you, a single member of the
board, are willing to recommend. If the board it-
self will make me a proposition on the lines which
Istated to the Municipal Assembly, Iwill consider
it: and unless Ifind it coupled with unfair or Il-
legal conditions Iwill accept it.

One of the condition? stated in your letter is that
Ideposit now with the Controller $150,000, to be
forfeited to the city In certain contingencies. Ido
no? refuse this, hut Imust first have a positive
opinion from my counsel as to its legality. By ad-
vice of counsel Iwarn you now that In this you
are treading on dangerous ground. Have you any
lawful right to be influenced in your official action
by such a consideration? Would a plan adopted
by the commission under such an Inducement be
valid? That these are questions of great gravity
you will see if you study the decision of the Court
of Appeals in the Kingsbridce extension case, re-
ported In. Volume 133, New-York Reports. Th?
Klngsbrldgp franchise was nullified, among other
reasons, because the applicant offered to pay $250.-
Mt Into the city treasury, which the court held
was an unlawful Inducement in effect a bribe.

After outlining the route through Second-
ave,, Brooklyn, to Fort Hamilton and Staten
Island, Mr. Johnson says:

My engineers and surveyors who are now at work
will'enable me. however, very speedily to lay rut
quite as precise a general plan as that you have
submitted to the Municipal Assembly.

Continuing. Mr. Johnson says:

Icannot allow you without protest on my part to
Intimate that Iam In default in this :ness.... It would have been idle and foolish (and in
your heart you know it) for me even to hope for
the adoption of my plan unless Ifirst stirred up
the people to support it. Iknow of no better t'me
and no better means for winning that support.
Mr. Orr, this is a serious business for you no less
than for me. ... Ifthe people fall to get these
advantages, upon you and your colleagues will rest
the responsibility.

After the beard had considered Mr. John-
son's letter. Mr. Orr wrote to him as follows:

Your letter of March 27 has been received and was
read to-day at a meeting of the Board of Rapid
Transit Railway Commissioners. It Is very disap-
pointing, not only varying in most essential particu-
lars from your proposal mad« to the Municipal As-
sembly, as we understand It. but It contains no
definite proposal and binds you to nothing.

The board instructs me to say that it will not
withdraw Its pending Brooklyn application upon
such vague statements as those contained in your
letter. 1 might add that, as you do not object to
our proposed route, except on the ground that it
does not extend far enoueh. there is nothing what-
ever to prevent your bidding on that route, when
bidding Is invited, and subsequently applying for
the extension to be built, either by the use of your
own credit or by the use of the city's credit, as soon
as available.

Copies of the whole correspondence will be

transmitted to the two houses of the Municipal

Assembly.
Calvin W. Hendrick, engineer of sewers, re-

ported under date of March 20. the anniver-
sary of the day when work was started on the
tunnel a year ago, that there had been con-
structed twenty thousand feet of sewers, from
the to twenty feet in width, along the line of
the tunnel. Eleven thousand lineal feet of old
sewers had been removed during the year.

Chief Engineer Parsons reported on the re-
quest made some weeks ago by the Bricklayers'
Union, that more brick instead of concrete
should be used in the construction of the tun-
nel. Mr. Parsons said that concrete was a pre-
servative of steel, keeping the air arid moisture
away from it, and therefore was desirable.
However, he said there would be mXions of
brick used in the building; of sewers, and, in
addition, there would be a brick backing along
the side walls the entire length of the tunnel.

STRIKE AT IDLE HOUR SPREADS.

O.V CITY HALLLOOP BEGINS.

CONT^JpUTIONa
An express box from V. G. r>.. of Washington. D.

Cm contained dainty gifts of sl.-ej.lTis: Fo.-ks. two
baby hoods and one brabaaon, all in whit> : a box
filled with wools an<i canls came from Mrs. X. Van
AVapenen; a package of photOßraphs frorr: 1 Brook-
lynmember; cards, boaUata and a rellgloui feeran-
book filied with selectlona from the writings of
Phillips Brooks fmm M'ss Bellna Smith; a bOI of
ml^i•••llnnei-ms articles ::nd n roll of pictures from
Miss U M Kichoison; booklets and stamps from
•!{.":music from Miss Yick, and ¦crap ook from
>!!-.¦« Carrie Ir jmm.

REBPONSE&
A kind Sun^hlner in Newark. S I. responded

promptly to the request for the works of Josephua
f.-.r a clergyman; Mr- Paul, of Hackensack, also

offered a copy: ¦partial Invalid !;. Brooklyn lias
asked for the chesi wi I Mrs. Hoes;
F. O. 1' iia>< s.'tit the <Hr> naklng b»d
sock? asked for by Katrlna HlHer, pf Brooklyn.

DECORATORS AND CPHOLSTERER3 AT TAXDEH..
BIL.T HOrSE CAI&ET> OUT.

:¦.-:.¦¦¦
Oakdale. Long Island. March :s.—The strike at

William K. Vanderbilt's new house at Idle Hour
extended to-rHy. The dispute over the employment
of non-union men* on a portion of the steam fitting
plant not having been settled, delegates from th«
union to which the decorators and upholsterers
belong came from New-York and ordered them out.
The plasterers and carpenters will probably be*
called out to-morrow. Work must come to a
standstill in a day or two even if the carpenters
and plasterers are rot eat) out. as they cannot
rio much more work until Iks steam work 13 ad-
vanced. The sub-contractors for th» work who
employ union men are much exercised over the
strike, as they say their plans for future work In,
th- city are Interfered with.

T.\nr> OF RIBBOX TO "WHICH ANTIQUE JEWELRT

WAS ATTACHED MISSING FROM HER SAFE.

George H. Heeseman. of No. 441 Central Park
West, was held for examination in the East Side
Police Court yesterday on a charge of larceny.
Heeasaaaa was arrested in the courtroom. He was
there on a summons issued to the. executors of the
estate of his father-in-law. William Steers, who
died about fifteen years ago*.

Heeseman has been livingwithhis wife's mother,
Mrs. Catherine Steers, the apartment house being

owned by the estate. Mr. Steers left a collection
of antique watches, rings, chains, lockets, etc.,

which Mrs. Steers had sewn on a long strip of
ribbon and kept In a safe in the parlor.

On March S Mrs. Steers found about a yard of

the ribbon missing. Heeseman received a list of
the missing property to take to the police station.
He failed to go to the station, although he told his
family that he had been there.

Magistrate Meatle said yesterday that there was
not much evidence to prove that the prisoner had
taken the Jewelry, but held him as the police saM
they could bring additional evidence against him.

"WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT?"
If Ilay waste and wither up with do?ihr
The :i;.-^s..1 fields of heaven where once my faith
Possessed Itself aerenelj safe :r..m death:
If!den; • lie 1tilngs ¦ out;
<ir ifI'.rj.li.m my own soul of One
That seemed ¦Father and make void the place
Within me where He dwelt in power and grai a,
What do IRain, that rim it.\ s«!f undone'—

{William Dean Howeiis.

STAKING OUT SOUTHERNMOST END OF

PARK TO ALLOW FOR THE RE-

MOVAL OF* TREES.

The preliminary steps toward digging the south-
ern end of the Manhattan tunnel, which is to loop

under City Hall Park, were taken yesterday. Fran-
cis D. Fisher, chief engineer of the Deßnon-McLean
Company, which has the contract, with Chief Engi-

neer Miller, of the Park Department, had men at

work placing stakes In the southernmost end of
City Hall Park to make allowance for the trees

which willhave to be removed. After this part has
been Staked and mapped out a consultation will be

held between Mr. Fisher an.l officials of the Park
Department relative to the removal of the trees.

One of the trees to go is a big fellow near the
asphalt walk west of the fountain, planted more
than forty years ago. It is the largest tree be-
tween the City Hall and the Postofnce. Because
of the deep shade it throws it has become an ob-
ject of veneration almost by the "Weary Willies"
who assiduously hold down the park benches in

warm weather. A "hobo" convention to protest
against Its removal may be called at an early

The work on the southernmost end. which Mr.
Fisher

- :i-l would begin in earnest in two weeks,
will consist of a loop through the park. The loop

leaves the main line at the Hall of Records, and

coes trough the park toward Broadway, ninning
in from of the City Hell and rejoining the mam
line at Mail-st.

PREPARATIOX& FOR STATE (AMI.

WHAT Till: CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

DID FOR SOME HOMELESS ORPHANS.
The work of the Industrial School of the Chil-

dren's Aid Society, now on exhibition In the United
Charities Building, recalls an incident of some
years since in connection with one of the society's
wards. On a stormy night in December a mite of
humanity was huddled in the angle of one of the
big Broadway office buildings, half burled beneath
the. bundle of papers he had been trying to sell.
Other boys were still crying their wares to the
hurrying crowd. He watched them with jealous
eyes. A passerby noticed this disconsolate heap of
boy and papers, and wondered what it could mean.
Then lie went over and sat down on the stone steps

and took the small, half frozen fingers in his own.
"Tired?" he smiled down into the great, hungry

eye.«>.

"Hurt m' foot," was the somewhat unwillingad-
mission. Investigation proved that weeks of cold
and exposure had converted chilblains into deep
wounds, and the skin was scratched and torn to

the knees.
"Where is your home, little man?"
"Ain't got any."
"But where «1o you sleep?"
"In 'c bin—sis, she works upstairs."
"Then you have a sister?"
"I'ruwer. too."
"Well, can you tell me where the bin is?"
"On Riv'tQn street."
"What number?"
"Don't know."

Llttie enough, Itseemed, was to be gathered In a
conversation like this.

"IfIbuy all your papers, my little man, will you
take me back to the bin and let me see where it is?"

"Don't want to go there any more—she beat me."
And the joy that for a moment had lighted up the
great hollow eyes changed to a scowl of fear and
pain.

A month or two previous both father and mother
had been taken away, leaving this mite of a boy, a
sister a year or two older, and a tiny baby brother.
One of the "neighbors"

—
a woman who occupied

half of the "dark room" (littlemore than a closet)

of a rear flat on the ground floor—had volunteered,
under the influence of excitement and beer attend-
ant upon the double funeral, to care for the chil-
dren. Her care, however, had speedily dwindled to
hiring the girl out for two cents an hour to an-
other "neighbor," making the boy sell papers all
day and half of the night, and letting the baby lie
on a heap of rags In her hall the "room." This
was the state of attain to which "Boh" did not

•rant to return. Under promise of protection, how-
ever, he consented at last to lead the way to "the
bin"—a sort of hole in the cellar of the tenement
building In which "she" lived. "She" by this time
was weary enough of her bargain, and lor a "con-
sideration," which was simpler than argument or
coercion, was glad to relinquish ail claim on the
three waifs, who were promptly turned over to the
kindly care of the Children's Aid Society.

Curiously enough, a few months later a friend of
the society wrote that a friend of hem In the West
wanted to adopt a brother and sister— one to be a
baby, Ifpossible. Now,here wares brother and sis-
ter, and .• baby as well. After some little time the
Western friends were persuaded thai this was Just
the right number, and that these were just the
little people to make their childless home what it
ought to be. So the three were dispatched with a
caretaker, who saw them safely Installed In their
new home. And such days and weeks of sunshine
and fresh air as followed— such months and years
of work and play, of love and happiness! Toward
the end of that first summer some photographs
came back to the friends In the E£ast into whose
hearts the three little homeless ones had crept
of "Bob" and his pet goose, "Bobby"; of "Sis" and
the big collie, who had been fast friends with her
from the first, and of the poor little half starved
baby brother, who had at last found such a haven
of strong arms and love and plenty.

All this was years ago. The baby is a big boy
now. "Sis" Is married and has a home .if her own,
and "Bob" manages his foster-father's farm and
cares for his footer-mother, who is a widow now
and growing gray and weary. And for the one
who paused to question "Bob" (in that cold win-
ter's nlKht, the letters from the happy Western
home, the stories of farm life and little household
happenings, come like rays of sunshine as the
years roll by.

ARTG A\D CRAFT* EXHIBIT.

FLATS DECORATED IN IT ARE MADE TO

LOOK LARGER—MEN PREFER

THIS COLOR.

Tn a curtained room, lit only by electric. flame,
amid the mystic fragrance «f blue wreaths of in-
cer.se. lime. Alice Le Plonpeon yesterday gave her

• second lecture., at the home of Mrs. Egbert Guern-
sey. No. ISO Central Park Se-uth. on the occult prop-
erties of color. Blue and orar.jre were the theme*
of her discourse, which was Illustrated by blue and
orange music.

The lecturer described the various phenomenon

of nature a? having color, faying that the tornado
is a murky gray and the gentle zephyr a soft pink.
Bill Xyf was introduced, probably for the first
time, as a mystic, Mme. Le Plongeon citing his
description of a cyclone as of two kinds, "the dark
maroon and the iron gray, with black mane and
tail." She thought that he spoke not wholly In
je«t.

The few lone men in the audience, looked assent
and the women nodded confirmation when the
sneaker remarked that men always prefer blue to
red or yellow. In that conr.ectlon she conveyed a
delicate hint to women to wear blue gowns when
they wanted anything, by relating the experience
of a writer whose pretty blue gown was admired
by an editor in accepting her story, while her sec-

ond attempt was rejected when she chanced to

wear brown.
Too much blue is depressing, said the lecturer,

and should always be relieved by touches of yell

or orange. It is the color of resignation, of mel-
ancholy, of aspiration and spirituality, and has a
decided effect upon the mind and the nervous sys-
tem. It is soothing in neuralgia and other dis-
eases of the nerves, when not used to excess.

A novel suggestion was that "color baths" are to
be luxuries of the future. The plan is simple. con-
sisting merely of allowing the water in the bath to

absorb light through blue glass, or whatever color
may be needed, for two hours.

Mme. Le Plongeon read a selection to show that
melancholy literature is blue. Miss Mabel Monroe,
sang a blue song

—
"The Storm"

—
and Miss Mary K.

Sinclair played blue music from Beethoven.
In support of her statement that ghosts are

"blue. she told of a ghost that on -*• appeared to
her enveloped in a blue light that Illuminated the
room. Moonlight has a hint of blue in it,she paid.
and inspires tender and sentimental bo/ip:, which
was illustrated by Mips Sinclair in a moonlit
"lieder" of Mendelssohn.

A practical suggestion was to the effect that
email fiats are made to look larger by being deco-
rated in blue, with golden yellow for relief.

At this point the lecturer, who was dressed in

dark blue, with orange at belt and throat, donned
a gauty ecarf of orange "to relieve th.- depression
caused by the costume and the color theme" and
went on to the second color, orange. This, she.
claimed, is animating and Inspiring. Fire is the
compendium of all tints of orange, from red to
yellow, paid the speaker, who then gave an inter-
esting resum* of fire myths. referring to the Teach-
ing of Hermes Trismegistus. that the soul leaves

the body at death as a flame emerging from the
mouth. Orange is the color of revelry and action,
and Spanish music was played in illustration. Miss
Maida Craipin lead a poem on "The Stealing of
Fire." founded on an old myth, by John \ance
Cheney. ,

LUXCHEOX Or REPUBLICAX WOMEX.
At the weekly meeting of the West End Woman's

Republican Club yesterday afternoon It was an-
nounced by Mrs. Clarence Burn.* that the Republi-

can women of this city and State, with their
friends will hold a luncheon at Delmonico s on
April 21

GEORGE JUXIOR REPUBLIC SALE.
A sale of flowers, cake, candy and fancy articles

for the benefit of the George Junior Republic was
held at the home of Mrs. L- Duncan Bulkley. sec-
ond vice-president of the Woman's Aid to the

George Junior Republic. No. « West Thirty-eev-

enth-et.. yesterday. A quantity of buckwheat flour

raised by the boys of the institution at Frceville,

IC. V..put up In ten pound bag*, occupied a prom-,
inent position. Miss Edith White, secretary and
treasurer of the Woman's Aid. gave an address,
which was Illustrated by about forty stereopticon
views of the farm, building* and classes.

Assisting Mrs. Bulkley were her three daughters.
Miss Serena Marshall. Miss Katherine Gold. Miss
Frances Janew ay. Miss Katherine Grlnnell. Ml&s
Julia Cady. Miss Fannie Hardy and Miss Grace
Van Winkle.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR MUCH PRACTICAL

WORK AT PECKSKILX THIS BUMMER

National Quavdamen >vi!l be interested to learn

thai the State ('amp. at Peekskill, will begin on Sat-
urday, June t, and that Major-General Roe has de-
eJded to detail at least two organisations to duty
at the same time Tin- senior organisation will
leave the camp for ;i practice march and rtvid ser-

vice on Monday forenoon, and return <ti Wednes-
day forenoon, when, after dinner, the junior com-
mand will leave the camp for similar duty, return-

ing on Knday forenoon. While on lbs practice

march organisations will be supplied with a wagon
train and Beld outfit and willcook their own ra-
tions.

Squadron A. M:tji>rBrtdgman, willopen the camp.
Other organisations t.> be given a tour of duty arc:
Seventh Regiment, Colonel Appleion; Troop C,
Captain Debevoise; 2.s>l Regiment, Colonel Barnes;
T4tn Regiment, Colonel F"X, and the Ist Regiment

\u0084i separate companies. The men of Ihe Ist and
Batteries will be on duty to Mre tin- morning

and evening gun. and details from other batteries
will also be made. The 13th Regiment, Colonel
Austen, will, instead of going to PeeksklU, be s^-nt
to Fisher's island for Instruction In heavy artillery.
Application to this end has been made to the War
Department, and it is understood that Secretary of
War Root baa promised to detail Ihe regiment aa
requested.

TAILOR MADE si ITS REDUCED.
Tailor made suits which ordinarily cost ITS will

be made to order for a short time, only for J.!s> by
the Mostkowitz. No, ZS \\ ••st Forty ¦second -si . mar
Fifth-aye. Broadcloth suits of material costing $i;
a yard, and for which the regular price is $90, will
be made to order for MS. The Mostkowitz claims a
perfect fit. original design and superiority in every

respect for garments made by the house. All the
Vowna are strictly tailor made in latest modes of
cut. material decoration -md iinish. and are lined
throughout with taffeta of the b.-st quality. Many
fashionable women in every part <>( this" country
are numbered among the patrons of th.- bouse.

BOOKS FOR COUSTRI CHILDREN.
"Not the least useful »f our hooks," says Miss

Helen Moore, librarian of trie University Settie-
m-nt. at No. IS! E3drldge-st., "are the wornout and
discarded on<¦ i<» the country AmonK the
hamlets to which we have forwarded books is a
small aKiicultural village In this State, situated
seven miles from a railroad. The people of the
place nre very ignorant. There is a district school
to which many of the children walk four miles.
One of the most conscientious members of the
Board of Trustees can neither read nor write. A
boy of thirteen was met there last year who had
never been to school, and who had never heard of
Robinson <~"rusoe, Cinderella cr Ahraham Lincoln.
Boxes of books have been sent there and distrib-
uted in parcels of four or five to the families with-
ina radius of ten miles. This was done through the
efforts ofa member of one of the young: men's clubs,
who spent a year there, and thus came to know-
well the ne«ds of the people. Nearly forty families
have been furnished with reading by this means.
A notice whicn app^ar^d in ihe town paper has a
patnetie as well as a humorous side. It said: "The
parents and school children of X

—-
are very grate-

ful for * larpe and valuable library which has
lately been given to them.

"

WOMAX'S LAW (I.ASS EXERCISES.
The closing exercises of the Woman's Law Class

were held at Madison Square Garden Concert Hall
last night. The Rev. Dr. MacCracken. chancellor
of the university, presided, and conferred the cer-
tificates on a class of fifty graduates, and Professor
Henry Ward- Rogers. I.L. D.. of Yale Law School,
delivered the address to the class.

A prize of J.vi for the best essay on "The Monroe
Doctrine and Its Modvn Applications" was award-
ed to Miss Helen (Catherine Hoy, B. A., Vasaar, and
honorable mention was made of Miss Emma Sophie
Thiele.

The university prize scholarship, worth $200. was
awarded for highest excellence on the final ex-
amination to las Helen {Catherine Hoy, and hon-
orable mention was made of Miss Jane C. Barclay
and Miss Eva Cohen.

There are many college bred women in the class
from Vassar. Wellesley. Smith College, Lawrence
University, Cornell, and a number firm the New-
York Normal College and the University School of
Pedagogy.

Brief addresses were made by members of the
graduating class. Miss Bertha Banford, a. B.
Smith College, on "The President and the King."

and by Mrs. Leila McKesson Millar. A. M.. Law-
rence University, on "The Civic Conscience."

Professor Isaac Franklin Russell, lecturer to the
Woman's Law Class of New-York University, made
a brief address on "The Duty to Litigate." Dr.
Charles Gray Shaw opened the exercises with
prayer, and musical num'iers were contributed by
Mr. Movie at the piano and Mr. Pfelffer on the
mandolin.

BUFFALO
LITHIA

Water
is a Digestive Anti-
Dyspeptic and Restor-
ative without an equal.

A Miserable Dyspep-
tic on No. 1 Water
Cains One Hundred
and Fourteen lbs.

Another with starva-
tion Imminent from Inability to Retain Food Re-
stored to Perfect wealth by ? o. 2 Water.

Dr. F. R. Gregory, o) Stoval, .V. C. r.-ports the case ofMr. W. H. Gregory.ofStoval, ff. C, «
follows: "Mr. W. H. Gregory, a sufferer fromCHRONIC DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC LIVER DISEASE,;
almost resulting in GRANULAR DEGENERATION, CHRONIC DIARRHCEA, with KIDNEY com- |
plications, fits ofRENAL COLIC, passages of CALCULI,and all the worst and most distressing;
forms of Ciastro-lntestinal Disorders, after havtng exhausted the catalogue of dietetics and the Materia f
Medica and Therapeutics, under the advice and treatment ofa number of the most skilful and experienced phy- j
sictans, without benefit, and having meanwhile declined from a normal weight of two hundred and
twenty to one hundred and six pounds, has been completely restored to vigorous health by a visit off
three months to the Buffalo Lithia Springs and the tree use of the water of Spring: No. I,to the exclusion ij
of all other remedies, gaining while at the Spring seventy -two pound* in weight, and in six
months thereafter forty-two pounds additional.

"The transition from a state i>r cadaveric emaciation to a new lifeof robust health and strength
in so short a time seems a littleshort of miraculous."

Dr. F. J. Gregory, Knsville, Va.. reports the case of Mrs. F.J. Gregory, jsfollows:
''For eighteen months my wite, aged forty-one years, was a sufferer from a Gastro-intestinal Catarrh,

which resisted my best-directed efforts at relief. The taking of the smallest quantity of the
most easily digested food on the stomach would produce an attack of nausea and vomiting,
the severity of which is seldom witnessed, and when the stomach was free of food she would hays

attacks of Gastralgia of the most excruciating nature. She also suffered from habitual constipation, at
times with hemorrhages from the bowels. Ipursued the usual line of treatment, such as simple bitters, dilute
Hydrocyanic Acid, Bismuth, etc.. and called to my help two ofthe most skilled physicians in Southsid*,
Virginia, who supplemented my treatment with some ot the newer drug?, such as Effervescing Bicarb.
Potass., Lactopeptine, Carlsbad Mineral Salts, etc., but with no benefit, and so her condition went on
from bad to worse until death seemed almost imminent from inanition. Ithen put her on a milk diet,
with a OTTtr^irik ITTUkft W&TFP SP**INQ no - -• every hour or so during the day. and
glass of UUrr/UAJ 1-11nlA,yiAILK after the use of the first bottle improvement was
marked, and before a case had been used Iregarded her cure as complete. Ithas been nearly
two years since, and there has been only one slight recurrence, which was a few days since, and it readily -nt-
appeared on the use ofthe water tor a few days."

BuffaloLithiaWater is f#r sale *>*Gr°«"™& Druggists gene^y
Testimonials which defy all imputation or questions sent to any ad '-

PROPRIETOR BiIFFLAO LITHIA SPRINGS. VIRGINIA.
. Springs are open for guests June 15, close October 1.

'
.[•

They are reached from all direction* over th» Danville Division of t.~.« Southern Railway.

COLGATE'S
Violet Talc Powder
IDIiALfOR THF. TOILLT AND NURSERY

MANY INTERESTING EXAMPLES OF WORK
SHOWN BY WOMEN.

A good illustration of the practical tendencies of
modern art is found in the Guild of Arts and
Crafts, a kind of "art students' league," in the
mete distinctly utilitarian branches. Th.- guild Is
made up principally of women, although a few men
have been admitted, who form themselves into
classes in any desired line and engage teachers as
needed. In this way they receive the benefits of
th'"" best Instruction at a reasonable cost.

The guildhas opened an exhibition of work by
the members at the rooms. No. 132 East Twenty-
thlrd-st., which will continue throughout the week.
The arrangement is most attractive, and the many
visitors yesterday were loud in their approval. A

collection of pottery by the Brush Guild is «x-
tremely interesting.

Mrs. Charlotte A. Busok and Miss Amy M.
Hicks exhibit carved and tinted leather and copper
work adapted to .1 variety of us.« Woven fabrics

by Mrs. Douglas Yolk and Miss Marie Little at-

tracted a great deal of attention, although they
are entirely different in character. Miss Volk'a
production! are in creamy grounds, with scattered
designs, bordered by stripes of dim, aesthetic
shades, while Miss Little prefers arrangements
Wholly of stripes in soft blues, browns and greens.

Other members hhow "stencilled" curtains in dif-
ferent materials, revealing the possibilities of this
mode of decoration as applied to burlap, denim
or plush. One of the most novel exhibits is of
vegetable dyed India mulls, the work of Miss Amy

Hick:*. The mulls are of the finest gossamer text-
ure and before dyeing them Miss Micks tied peb-
bles or shot in simple designs. When the strings

and pebbles were removed after being dipped white
designs were left. In one case, when the shot was
used, an unexpected and happy result was ob-
tained through chemical action «f the lead, which
caused the hide to fade in the part touching it.
i..us. an a dark blue ground was a crinkly polka
dot of pale blue, in a circle of misty white. Miss
Hicks took the idea from the custom of savage

tribes in other parts of the world.
Bookplates by Mary F. Hackley. "High Art Pho-

tography." by Anne Pilsbury; woodcarving. bas-
ketry, beaten brass and copper, chalk drawings
am! miniatures aUo are shown.

FOR EXGLISn SOTEI READERS.
Miss Mildred Brlttom Fairfield pave the sixth and

last of her course of lectures on "English Politics
for English Novel Readers" before the league for

Political Education, at No. 23 West Forty-fourth-

at yesterday afternoon. Miss Falrfleld's subject

for the day was "English Dependencies." She out-

lined the various classifications of Kngllsh colonies,

both as to location and forms of government, anil
paid especial attention to the training for colonial
ivil service. She spoke at length on the Btratt

Settlements ns a new departure of colonial govern-

ment and of India and the Australian Federation
as types of such rule.

TROY BOATS BEGIX TO RTX.
Passenger traffic to Troy on the. Hudson River

was begun yesterday. The Troy Line boat Saratoga

left In the afternoon, and to-day the City of Troy

will start. The Central Hudson Line boat City of
Poughkeepsle. which went on the rocks off Fishkill
Landing on March 20. was hauled •ffyesterday and
taken to the Erie Basin for repairs.

A LIVELY TIME AT TEACHERS COLLEGE.
A Cakewalk, gymnastic exhibition, skirt dance,

basketball game, darky dance anil ;i large number
of two steps were Incidents of a lively entertain-

ment at Teachers College yesterday afternoon.
Miss Helen Ellsworth did a skirt dance, and Miss
[Catherine Totter, a darky dance. A hornpipe,

and a highland fling were also given by these
young women. The Cakewalk was won by the
Misses Rosenberg and De Long. The basketball
game between Teachers College and Horace Mann
School resulted in a victory for the former by S-4\

5

GOOD CHEER.
Have you had a klndn'1 shown?

Pas* it on.
'Twa? not given for you alone-

Fa!!* it on.
¦Let it travel down the yean.

I>et it wipe another's tears.

Till in heaven the deed arpe«™

Pass it on.


